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thing more; it is a record of the great deeds wrought by
God through the Crusaders ; it has a unity of purpose and
a certain epic dignity, quite apart from the personality of its
author. This the author feels. If he uses the first person,
it is always the first person plural, not the * editorial we ',
but the symbol of the body corporate. He sinks the
individual in the cause; he tastes the joy of a common
interest and of organized common action. Above all, he is
in touch with reality. ' He writes his Latin *, says Hagen-
meyer,1 s just as he was accustomed to think in his Italian-
Norman idiom/ It is this honest provincialism, which the
later polite editors condemned as rusticity, which makes his
work precious. He describes in simple language what he sees,
not what other people expect him to see, and therefore ' he
being dead yet speaketh'.
THE FIRST CRUSADE
i. Causes and Leaders of the Crusade.
The eleventh century ended with a great adventure.2
In November 1095 Pope Urban II at Clermont made the
persuasive speech which was answered by the cry of Dens
vult and the inauguration of the Holy War, the Bellum
Sanctum? In July 1099 the victorious Crusaders, * weep-
ing for excess of joy ', bent in adoration before the goal of
their armed pilgrimage, the ' Sepulchre of our Saviour Jesus
Christ ',4 and the first Act in the drama of the Crusades
came to its appropriate close.
The Holy War appealed to many of the strongest human
1	G.F.,EMeit.,p. 35.
2	T. Fuller, The Holy Wane, Bk. i, c. viii, ed. 4,1651: 'The Pope
alone was the gainer by this great adventure/
 *	He preached on the day before the Council closed, probably
November 27.   Hagenmeyer, Chronologie, p/9-
 *	Gesta Fyanc., c. xxxviii.
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